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Agenda item 66: 3 0 JI U.. tnl:-.,. •
Question considered by the first emergenc1'!;pe~slon
, of the General Assembly from 1 to 10 November 1956

(colltilll/cd) ••••••••••••• . c:: ,. ",roT . . 9A

CON T E Jti Jl'r...s.. that l}egotiations. for a peaceful .settlement of the grave
U 1'1 LlBRAR¥ag, and Important Issues confronting the people of the

whole of Middle East, and of wh~l:h many representa
tives have spoken, could be initiated without first estab
lishing the necessary peaceful atmosphere. In turn, such
a peaceful atmosphere could only be established with
complete withdrawal of Israel forces from Egyptian ter- ,9
ritory, in compliance with the Assembly resolutions. In '
order, therefore, that this body may get on with the
constructive tasks that lie ahead, my delegation joins
with others in commending this draft resolution to the

"General Assembly. ,
5. Mr. SCHURMANN (Netherlands): The Nether
lands delegation will cast i~s vote in favour of the draft
resolution introduced by the twenty-five Powers [AI

Question c:.onsidered by the first, emergency ape- 3501/Rcv.I] now before us. While considering the POS1-
elel session. of the General Assembly from 1 to tion it was going to take, my Government had some
10 November 1956 (con'inued) grave misgivings about the text of the draft resolution.

1. U PE KIN (Burma): My Governrnent Isa eo- First of all, .that draft resolution recalls someprevious
d l' [A/350I/R 1] b f ' resolutions to which the Netherlands Government was

sponsor of the raft reso ubon· eo. e ore unable to subscribe. In the second. place, the statementus. It is therefore unnecessary for me to make any
lengthy comment. My task has also been considerably contained in operative paragraph 1 to the effect that
lightened by the fact that I share the views of many Israel has failed to comp!;1 with those resolutions seems
representatives who have spoken before me, particularly to us to be somewhat misleading, as it creates the im-
the moderate and moderating sentiments expressed by pression that there has been no compliance whatsoever
Mr. Lodge, of the United, States delegation [639th by Israel whereas, in fact, Israel has withdrawn its;f
meeting] . troops from the larger part .of the area which ithaq/

occupied. Finally, the language of the last operative
2. To my mind, there are three aspects of this problem paragraph may be considered to contain some ambiguity
which should be briefly noted. First, this Assembly has as it is not quite dear. whether .the time limit of five
called on the Government of Israel to' withdraw its days applies to the completion of the withdrawal. or to
forces behind the armistice line. It is proper for, and the report which the Secretary-General is requested to

. in the interest of, the Government of Israel to comply make on the continuation of his efforts. My Govern-

. with the decisions of the United Nations. Secondly, the ment understands the latter interpretation. to be the
i Secretary-General in his report [A/3500 and Add.I] correct one.
! dated 15 january 1957, has called our attention to the 6. Allowme to recall that when oneof the previous
; serious developments which-have taken place, and this resolutions in this matter was debated [563rd~ecting],
, General Assembly in its deliberations has noted that the I stated that we should try to find some meansoi re-

areas of the Sinai Peninsula and the Gaza Strip have asserting the jurisdiction of the United Nations over
been, and are, areas in which friction and tension repeat- matters which plainly fall within its respOl~sibi1ities and
edly arise. Obviously, if peace is to be restored to this that, if the United Nations ,Emergency Force .were

; area, this Assembly must take cognizance of the con- formed and dispatched to the area, the United Nations,
: ditions which wilt create peace. ' . would take charge of a situation where it wasi!$ plain

3. Firiaitly, my Govermrtentbelieves that the best way duty to exercise.itsauthority,' and the basis would have
,!o achieve this goafis to rely onth~ United Natiops been Jaid fora settlement ofthe questions which have

Itself. SurelythisAssembly, sopersistently concerned for,so long disturb~d the p,eace.It is this. considerati9lt
with the Middle'East crisis; must, in the words of the which has caused my Government to-decide to sUl'port
Secret~ry-General: "turn to the constructive tasks"- thi\.draftresolution.,,~'. ".' . / ' " ...." , .,.
I emphasize this 'phrase-'-"constructive. tasks"-Uto ~\'when the Israel troops move out of thel~stpads
which the establishment and the rnaintenaance of the o{\'heareathey are still holding, the'Unit~~9Nations
cease-fire, a full' withdrawal of forces 'behindthearmi-Emergency Force'willmoyeiri,atldwe trust that, as
stice lines, a desisting. from taidsand scrupulous ob- t~e ,repr,esentative of the .• Utlited States .said the other
servance of the agreements, should open the way." dll.Y"~. . the Secret~ry-General will .beipa position
[A/3500and, Add.I"para. 17.], ..~.: , .' promptly,to annOJiocefl1rther' d~finitepla'hs,for t~e
4·~Y.delegntionnotes· th!1tthis. ta.sk inc~udes the deployment of the United, .Nations Emergency. Force
apphcatlon of the rules 'of international. law to what along the E~ptian-IsraelArmistic,elineandinthe
!he Secretary-General, also referre4 to.as' ':the right ofare~()ftl,1eStraitsof Tiran'~. I~39thmeetingj'1Jara.3~.]
tnnocent passage through the Straits of Tiran and the The:NetherlandsGovernntentJsp,rmly cotl\,lnced,how..
GI11f': of' Aqaba. But, my delegation d?'es ,not believe e:ver,thatthe.responsibi1ity~ft~elJmted. ~~tion~,~?e8
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fiance with which the decisions of thi~ Assembly or of
the. Security Council have been received on other occa
sions.The tardiness in this case seems to exasperate us
and produce more commotion than the defiance and
disobedience in other cases.
13. The Secretary-General reports to us periodically
on the progress that is being achieved in the fulfilment
of the objectives of resolution 997 (ES-I) At no time
has he told us that con~ptiance, has been stopped or
suspended 01'.that any defiance hI'S occurred that would
invalidate the progress achieved heretofore; yet we
have already adopted ",resolutions that speak of non
compliance \~which does' not 'seem to be documented
anywhere.
,14. ',raday we have 'before us another draft resolution
which· again speaks 'of non-compliance, It is true t11at
resolution 997 (ES-I) has not been fully implemented
as yet, but we cannot speak in half-truths. Compliance
is under way, hut the fact that it is not complete should
not cause us to say that it does not exist. The with
drawal ordered by resolution 997 '(ES-I) has pro
gressed. The Secretary-General's report [A/3500 and
Adt1.1] states this clearly. There is no need for inter
pretation. The report speaks of the withdrawals that
occurred on 3 December 1956, of the areas evacuated

. on 7 and 8 January, and the withdrawal carried out
on 15 January; that is to say, four days ago. In other
words, it mentions withdrawals of which some took
place 'before, and some after, the General Assembly
'Stated that resolution 997 (ES-I) .was not being
complied with.
15.. Consequently; when a plenary meeting was called
to deal again with this matter the implementation
of our resolution was under way; but such things are
not automatic. For example, the withdrawal of Anglo
French troops from the Suez Canal Zone was also

'carried out gradually. The participating Governments
raised certain questions; mode and manner were nego
tiated piecemeal arid the evacuation was completed.
16. In this case it would seem that we are even re
fusing to consider the'mode and manner of withdrawal.
The chairman of the Israel delegation has told us here
[638th meeting] that her country feels that it needs
certain guarantees or protection: guarantees .that in
the long run the area which is the subject of our
concern will not again become a, powder keg, and
guarantees,perhaps, that the dangerous situation which
culminated in the attack on Egypt will not be repeated.
But this Assembly apparently prefers not todiscuss
these' details. It is becoming inflexible. My delegation
fears that all that interests the Assembly at this time.
is to restore the stgtusquo ante, as though that status
quo .. ante. were something desirable or exemplary,
whereas in fact. it was only a difficult, threatening.' .
situation in which armistices were poorly-observed; in
which there. were commando raids, frontier terrorism,
proclamations of extermination; and mutual.reprisals,
whose dreadful outburst-,-which. took. place at. the end
pf October-we. had. all been expecting forsome time.,
17. There are. questions that spring from the v~ry

. root· and. source. of .the problem confronting us.. Ques
tions of free. navigation,for example; or of the part
the United' Nations Emergency Force ,could play in the
maintenance, or .rather, the .restoration of.peace.T~e~

.are fundamental issues if .we want the General Assel1l".
·bljr· to attack.'the causes of •.the i llcldents .. and ,flOt the
incidents.' t~~Il1selve~, and. ~f w~want. to .. eradi~ate J~e

.,•disease and' not content ourselves '. with seekingpalba-
tivesfor the symptoms. .

General Allemblr-Eieven'h le"lon-Plenary Mee'inp946

not end there: It would be nothing Sl::Ol't of disastrous,
both for the United Nations and for the peoples of the
Middle East; if the United, Nations should leave un
finished the task which it has undertaken. That task
is not merely to secure a cease-fire and withdrawal of
troops, but to ensure a situation of lasting peace and of
observance by all parties of their international obliga
tions~'~H6.fRMt urgent preblems tllftt have tQ"'be
solved iD tIli& ~9An~iQR-are free paB,IlQget-h.9\1gR 1Ite
Straitiof TiRta aad il1e Gulf of A(ja~a aad tile main
t4mapC4H)~n-tbe-Gaza-Stt:.ip\ GertaiR PIlBSftt;es in
the"teport.....oLthe-Secretary:-:Gener.aL~:4b~:~·P,O '4If,d
Add.1~~tmlife \1.§.. J9"''''expect·~th·atlie wdl\work
towards these-ends. .
8. That wise man, Sir Leslie Munro, we are fortunate
to have in-our midst, has cAutt1erated [639th meeting]
seven points of what he considered should be United
Nations policy in this matter. I am happy to state that
my Government is in full accord with the aims which
he outlined. I trust that when the Secretary-General
makes 'his next report the General Assembly will be
able to take constructive action for the attainment of
these aims.
9. We cannot subscribe to the opinion that the solution
of all other problems has to be postponed until the
question of the refugees has been settled. That question
will certainly have to be dealt with, but it would in our
view be unjustifiable to maintain deliberately a state
of chaos and Iawlessness until it has been solved. Free
access to the Gulf of Aqaba and maintenance of peace,

,,·law and order in all frontier areas, including Gaza, are
the primary requirements for the return of a 'state of
calm. These objectives can and should be reached, and
their attainment wilt be the best contribution. we can
make towards the solution of all the other problems.
1.0. Mr. CA:N'AS '(Costa Rica (translated from Span
ish) : The General Assembly has been studying and dis
cussing this question for over two months, and it would
seem' logical to expect that by this time we would have
given due consideration to. the deep roots of the prob
lem.. If this matter is viewed as a. whole from its be
ginnings, we must conclude that what has held. the
Assembly's attention for so long in plenary session is
merely an; episode ina conflict that has existed for
many years.. And my, delegation believes that we are
follo~ing the course .:of attaching more importance to
an episode than..to the conflict, to an indderlt" than to
the war. There is a ,saying to the effect that in some
situations one cannot see the wood for the trees, and I
tear, that here we are 'seeirig too many :trees and very

. little of the wood, . . .... '(,
.' 11. Thedraf~resolution [A/3501/R,e'!.a]v.re ha,veibe"')
fore us is, in.ihe view of the Costa Rican delegation, a
'case in. which.wearestoppi~g to. look at a tree: The
olong-standingand dangerous situation in the Middle
East is disappearing from ourfield of vision. The silent
conflict, .the. declared war, the .hostile attitudes do not
occupy •our attention.' .'.th'ere. is only' one •thing. that

. brings us. togetherand.pr~occupies us:.resolution 997
(ES;.I) of. 2 November.:1956. Neverin t~ehistoFYof

;the Uniteq .. Nations,has~ompliance ':or .non-compliance
Witha'resoluti0tl,been the object of greater concern,
on-as 111an~occ:asions, p,r'wi~as 'mahyreiterations.
12«: The .reason. isnQt .... that . this resolution has .not

.beencompiied· with ,or has Uletwith ()pendefiance, but

.rat~erthaf compli~nce.With i~~ provisioqs·has. not been
.as' rapidaswev.r()uldl1~ve wishedandthat we fino, t~at
obedience to our resolution has been tardy. And that

'tardiqess s;ems to concern us more than the open de-
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question, when one of the parties straightway claims
what it considers to be its full right, to concern our
selves with that party alone, to the exclusion of any
other. That is not a new idea, peculiar to the French
delegation. It has already been set forth on a similar
occasion by the Soviet Union representative in the
Security Council. I quote his own words, where he
refers to

Cf. • • the impossiJ>ility of settling international
problems by the method which it seems to me is,
so to speak, being fostered here and is being unneces
sarily given a serious significance-the method of
imposing upon one of the parties a decision which, .
moreover, has been stated by that party to be abso
lutely unaccepta.ble from the outset.

"Such methods are not admitted in international
law; and indeed there is no authority in international
Jaw suggesting that international problems can really
be settled by any method other than that of agreement c

between 'the interested parties.
"Permit me to remind you of our Charter. In

Chapter VI-and I should like to draw your special
attention to Article 36 of that Chapter-the Charter .
stresses the need to take special measures' for the
settlement of disputes between the interested parties.
What are these measures? If you read the Article
carefully, you will see. that among the methods

, . recommended in Chapter VI there is no such method
·~s that of imposing on one party a decision which,

.Js contrary to and completely disregards the will,b'
wishes and interests of the other party,"!

25. It would be unwise, by a return to the status Q740
ante, to re-establish the very situation which caused
the recent events.' Nor would it be fair to call forcom
pliance with particular paragraphs of a resolution when
we know. that the other paragraphs are a dead letter
and do not call for them to be put into effect.
26. The basic resolution of 2 November 1956 [997
(ES-I) 1, to which all the General Assembly's subse
quent resolutions refer, contains four main paragraphs
'in its operative part. Operative paragraph 1 urges
that all parties agree to a cease-fire and halt the. move
ment of military forces and arms into the area. Opera
tive paragraph 2 urges all the parties .to the armistice
agreements not only promptly to withdraw all their
forces behind the armistice lines but also 'to~desist from
raids across the armistice lines, into .nei~hbQ~ring terri
tory, and to observe scrupulously theptox~3ionsofthe
armistice agreements. (Let' us note-in passin'g that these
provisions apply toallthesignatories of all the'ai'mi-,
stice agreements between .. Israeland cits .neighbours.)
Operative paragraph 3 "Re~ommends 'thatall1iMember
States refrain. from introducing military goods in the
area of hostilities and in general refrain from any acts
which would 4elay or prevent ~heimplementation90f
the. present resolution" .• Lastly, .operative; paragraph 4
"Urges .that, upon thecease.-fire"beingeffectivelst~ps
.be taken to reopen the Suez Canal' and restore secl1fe
freedom of navigation". .; '. . .... ,'. ".• '. .... ..•.•. .
27....The .general 'nature-of .the;resoJutibn.of.2N()~
vember 19,56 is readily apparent {romthetermsof
these'four paragraphs. This'resoluti6n isintendedp.ot
'merely to .bring' .abQuta cease-fire and a withdr!1Wal
o~ .,~roops;it .is' essent!ally designe~:l·. to ,re-establ!sh
..1al)bng .. pea~e ..,111'· the ..MIddle .. East;· Such .ares()lutlon
constitutes. a' whole~'.While itis· .• true that.,none·.ofits

'. provisiop.s is,. from. a ··legal.point . of. view,Qependent
:,:),','..," .•",'" ":'., .: _:,.,:',":.,,',:.',,_ ',' -",::,1 _"-':':':;':-"';:-" ',',:',-•. __ :':',':'"-,C:.',,,', :':-.;.,"',:';':: <~:~: ..;::,,:'::':,;;

i. Qffit;ialR.~cordsof'theSt!cftrity q~;,'ncilJ'1+linth ,Yeaf664ili. ".me.eting,pa.tas.• 46-48.', .; " .."'. '. .....•. , ". " : J .·c.·.·.•· .
',' ", ".,-', ",." ,-,::,:,. .: -,:,"": -: :.:.. '.':.,: '_: "".-: ..........•.,-

is During the course of this debate my delegation
endeavoured, in conjunction with other delegations, to
draft and submit a series of amendments which, in a
constructive spirit, would finally deal with the roots
of the problem. But we were to find that the atmosphere
did not seem favourable to such a point of view and that
our proposal would not succeed in obtaining the number
of votes required in plenary session.
19. .My delegation fails to understand why people are
50 aroused at present, why the aspects of the situation
that result from slowness in compliance-rather than
refusal to comply-with resolution 997 (ES-I), are
constantly mentioned from this rostrum; but this can
not be put to vote with the hope of a successful outcome.
III the view of my delegation, the draft submitted for our
consideration is merely a product of the. circumstances
of the day as evaluated by the highly esteemed judge
ment of the sponsors, 'but it does not take into account
the real root of the problem.
20. My delegation, in full awareness of its respon
sibility, has voted for all, absolutely all, the resolutions
that have been adopted here on this item because it
felt bound to condemn the. unilateral use of force and
to go to the defence of an invaded country. And the.
votes that we have cast here, in friendship and sym
pathy for Egypt in its difficulties, were' well cast and
contmue to be in effect, but we do not believe that the
General Assembly should persist in an incomplete or
biased consideration of the problem. '
21. While the withdrawal called for 'on 2 November
1956 is being carried out, we should go ahead and seek
the true and workable bases for a definitive solution, and
explore the areas of agreement between the' antagonists, .
adversaries, belligerents or whatever we wish to call
them; we should not continue to be obsessed' by the
idea that the withdrawal is progressing slowly, as'
though it were only a problem of the evacuation of·
troops and not a situation which, tacitly or explicitly,
has been on our agenda for nine years. .
22. Of course, we must request-and demand complete
withdrawal, but that has already been done and we
should not wait with our arms folded until it is
completed before proceeding with the real task. Perhaps
it is premature to talk about these matters, but they
have" to be mentioned. Let us condemn, as we have
already done, the incident or invasion of October. Let
us.call it aggression-if it is (so desired-since we must
not beafraid of words. But let us not behave as though
this episode, this battle' ina war, was the only event
that hastaken place in the Middle. Eastdtiring the
past nine years.. My delegation will abstain in the
Yote on the draft resolution under. consideration, .not
because we are against its motives-they are, after all,
the sameas those which caused us to vote for the earlier
resolutions on the subject-but because we feel that
since its objectives areso limited, it is not very satis
factory, and in any event.it is simply a reiteration and
perhaps. unnecessary.
23. Mr. GEORGES-PICOT (France) (translated
from. French).: The French delegation.llas .car~fully
studied. the. Secretary-General's note [A/3500 . and
Add.1]af 15 January 1957 ohcoinpliance with General
Asse,mbly resolutions calling. for. withdrawal· of .troops
ilI1d other measures. This document shows that con
siderable ·progress. has. recently' .been ... ·achieved.·,with .
regard to icompliance 'with .• 'certain""provisions .of. 'the
re501ution$of Noyember'1956.. . •... '. ...< ".

•·24·i.~he~French deiegati~~'believ~~"that; at •.the !s.tage
have now' reached ;it'i'is' unwise, .i,n ~o'cbmpleX:·a
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on the others, we would be destroying the harmony
and effectiveness of the whole if we were to urge that
SOme of them should be granted a priority which the
Assembly did not give them, and if we were to neglect
some at the expense of others. It is the duty of the
General Assembly to ensure full compliance with the
recommendations it ha''"--made.
28. What happened after the adoption of the reso
lution of 2 November? The cease-fire recommended in
operative paragraph 1 -was accepted by France and
the United Kingdom on 6 November at 4 p.m.' The
cease-fire on the part of our troops became effective
on the night of 6 to 7 November, and on 7 November
Egypt made it knownjhat it, too, was, observing it.
The withdrawal of Anglo-French forces', which began
on 2.8 November, was completed on 22 December, in
accordance with a plan agreed-upon between the Chief
of the Command of the United Nations Emergency
Force.and the Chief of the Angle-French Command.
29. The Secretary-General points out in his note that
through that withdrawal, full compliance was achieved
with one aspect .of the requirement defined in the
resolutions of the General Assembly relating to with
drawal of forces. No other requirement has been made
of France and the United Kingdom j those countries
have therefore complied fully with the recommendations
that the Assembly directed to them. Having noted this,

.it is interesting to observe how the same recommenda

.tions have been respected by Israel and the other
States concerned.'

,30. As I pointed out at the beginning of my-speech,
in operative paragraph 2 of the resolution of ;~ No
vember, the Assembly urged the parties not only to
withdraw, their forces behind the armistice lines but
also to desist -from raids across the armistice lines,
and to observe scrupulously the provisions of the armi
stice agreements. The Secretary-General" deals with

-this part of the .resolution of.2 November ir~ paragraph
10 of his note. He does not tell us whether these
provisions have been respected or violated, and it would
be interesting to receive specific information from him
on this. point The delegation of Israel has informed
us on several occasions--on 4, 21 and 3kDecember
that, numerous.fedayecn .raids had occurred, organized
from bases established' on the territory of neighbouring
coun,tries. ' , '
31. 1 shall not-repeat the list of these attacks. It is
given in United Nations documents. I shall merely
quote a passage from ,a news bulletin broadcast by
Cairo radio .on2 December ·.1956 at 6.20 a.m.:

, "Fedayeen·headquarters have decidedtoundertake
large-scale.aCtion during the comingwinter season."

Suchstatements are contrary to the spirit, as well as
to. the letter,.of the ,resolution. of.2 Novemberv

"32. We have also, I£e~\ 'been-greafly disappointed
'by the way in which the recommendatic)Ucontained in
operative paragraph 4 of this resolution has.. been
•carried 'out. This paragraph concerned' the measures
for .. reopening the Suez, Canal .. and. 'restoring secure
freedom of navigation. It .was'n;either France nor the
Unite<t Kingdotnwhich disregarded'the 1888.Constan
tinopole Convention-and blocked the Cana.lby sinking
a large numper <?£.vessel$Jn it However, E;gypt refused
to, pertnit. the. work of clearing, the ,Canal to . start
before the. Anglo-Fien.cb,troopshadwithdrawn' aIld
by this .refusal went.against,the Assembly's resolution,
which·.~adrecommended.· that. steps be .taken to .reopen
the. Canal upon. ,the.cease-fire. being effective..'. Further
rtlQte,more. than twq weeks.o~q~gotiationwere ,r~:,
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death penalty for, the accused rather than the calm On that date, 'therefore, they will J.j~ stationed on the
diSCUSSIOns of a body responsible for restoring or international frontier between Egypt and Palestine.
preserving peace. The only problem before us today is 44. Lastly, we feel that the five days' deadline which
to determine the most effective means of preserving is given to the Secretary-General is not based on a
peace in this matter. realistic view of the situation. On-the contrary, the
38. The French delegation thinks" that. one fact i,s French delegation would be in favour of the Secretary-
obvious, namely, that peace would be seriously endan- General's holding the necessary conversations with the
gered by returning to the situation which had gradually parties for thepurpose of securing full compliance with,
arisen between Israel and its neighbours since the the resolution of 2 November 1956. The latter has at
1948 armistices. Should Israel have reshained inactive least one effective means at his disposal for" ensuring
in the face of the threats to its existence and should that the resolution of 2 November r,1956 is res~cted,-
it have submitted to the economic blockade imposed namely the United Nations En:~ergencyForee~That
on it by the closure of the Suez, Canal and the Gulf Force should be used for as long as.the.eituation may
of Aqaba? Should it now permit its neighbours to 'rC9.uin:,and wherever full complia:i~ce, With ~e reso-
continue to plan its destruction? ' lution of 2 November 1956 makes Its presence useful

1 · f h to the preservationof..peace. That is evident from the
39. We are well aware of the camp exity 0 t e terms of that reso\Jfon:!tself, as well as from those
serious problems which exist in that region: the ques- f ti "h 2~'-ft 1 ti • t cl
tlon of frontiers and the unhappy plight of the refugees, 7N~~~':nb:tP[IG5?1E,S-I,) . ~h::~ is ~~ ~a:Jb:'fu~i--l
which France has beenamong the first in endeavouring the stationing of a. few uni s of the United Nations
to relieve.,We are also well aware of th.e, other facts Force at SUitable, points would contribute greatly to
which have been' brought to the attention of this making the parties respect their obligations:) Many
Assembly. We realize the anxiety which grips' the delegations have already made this suggestion. The.
various parties to the dispute. It is essential that 'these French delegation" in its turn, urges the' Secretary- " c

problems~should be settled. Since it has proved im- General to undertake this new task. It knows that
possible to settle them for years on the 'basis of the the United Nations can count on his experience and
'existing situation, it is necessary to' introduce new devotion,'
elements. By refusing to do so, we would go down " .
tohistory bearing the responsibility for not ever having 45., Mr. MALIK (Lebanon): The draft, resolut~ol~
tried to settle thon, (&)" " before the General Assembly [A/3501/Reop.1], which

11 the delegation of Lebanon 'has the honour of eo-
40. 'If the Assembly wishes to-do useful ,,:prk, there- <sponsoring, is at once fair~, clear and concise. It is
{ore, it must be given. certain assurances. Tliese assur- fair because, despite, the passage of seventy-eight days
ances are necessary. I have indicated our reasons for since the General Assembly called upon "the parties
not believing that Egypt has implicitly agreed to all to the armistice agreements promptly to withdraw all
the resolutions adopted last .November. And we do forces behind the armistice lines", the sponsors of the
notthink that it would be fair to require Israel to carry .present draft resolution are asking' for no more than
out those resolutions fully without some assurance that that the General Assembly take note of Israel's failure
the other parties are willing to respect them too. to comply so far, with tile Assembly's request for
41. Besides, it ought not to be difficult 'to obtain wit!.JdI:awal, that the Assembly express its regret and
what we are asking for. If the policy of the Egyptian concern over this failure, and that the Assembly request
Government is to comply, with the recommendation the' Secretary-General to continue his, efforts for secur-
contained inoperative '. paragraph 4 of the resolution iitg complete withdrawal by Israel in' accordance' with
of2 November 1956, to respect freedom of navigation past resolutions. ", ' . " ilif{
through the Canal and to carry out the Security Coun- 46. Instead of asking for sterner Il!eas~res, wlrlch we'
7i1's resolution of 1 September 1?~fn"a~4jf its p.oticy believe would havebeellquite"justifiable,/~wer'ha"e'
IS not to obstruct, navigation In", the international preferred 'to give, Israel one more chance to comply
waterway formed, by the Gulf of Aqaba. 'j'? will be a with the will of theGGeneral Assembly in regard to the" ..
simple matter for it to give such an assurance.' aggression it has Inflicted-; upon Egypt. Such.ra. pro«
42. The fact that these assurances ,have not been cedure, we hope", will ~l:Ihtribu,te, to, a quieting:.of'

, given-and unfortunately we haveev~nlheard assur- passions-and, in the Near East,2s~'W-~ all ,k#w,
~,n,ces to the,',' contra,ry fr,om," ,ce,r"tain!;gpl~a, k,'ei~,I,-,,'J,'u,s,.tifi,,e,',s passions h~'~:;::b~eni.nflamed,to, th~danger',po~~~::'as a
the Assembly in exercising the greatest dlution., At res.ult '?f' recent~ev.efit~. Fair, as 'it i~, the' d~~ffre~p-,;,

this.stage" therefore,' the Fr~nch,laelegation',does,' notpl,U,r~,:de,lds."itl,sol't·',CI?s,n,Cl
V'
'esery"',ll,cn,ld,e'a.''r1.d,{'Teht,IPS'~'cflaorul.rty',~t."hif. .,sSe'eJmW,hslCtho'

think-that it can Yote,in favour of, the draft resolution " r.it:. seen .
l4/3501/Rev.1] ,which has been submitted by the us, precluded the introdtlction into ourj~ate'of what
Arab-Asian delegations, since we fear that this, draft, sOllle cons.ider to. b~~~~tenuatingcircuri1st~nces for"
resolution, which, is aimed solely at, securing the with-" Isra,el'.sact~op.. T~e A"IJ.,'~~blY1n,leant Israel'~ w,.lthdrnwal
drawal qf the Israel troops and 'i~oes "not take into .to be Immediate, 'uncondl~onal and, complete.
account the <other factors which II1f1ve just mentioned, 47. Iarnsure that there. can-be nopeac:eJn,'theNear

,Will not ensure therestora.tion of a lasting'peace .In ~~tsolon~asIs:ael.o~anx othern,ation de,~esthe
the Middle East, " . ' UmtedNa,tipns,c WIth lJr!Rt1J1lty. The Charter of the
43",'Wealso do 'not think .that it' i~fair to, sfiythat United, Natl",:.!1s and the ,genera.t'j?rinciplesofinterna..
Israel has not resiJectedthe A$sembly'st:e!.~o~utions, tional.lawnlustbe,enforcedin the'NearEast if we are
because we see from the Secretary-Geperal's" report evergoipg to pal>ls jntoaneracif concord an.dpeace.
Ula~the ev,acuationof the, ISrael.for<;es ,is still' in pro- The 111oral.lawand the"law .of nations apply-or"shom4,
gre~s and, according to, the ,assurahce ,given by ,the, a.pply-to'Ist~el· .no •• less .tlUut to ()thers.Ittl1erefQre
r~resentativ~,ofISt'f,el, and 'referred to ip. the :report, seems, unbe1ieva~lethat tWQ migh.~~<'PoW'er§,. France

\theseforc:es will have c:ompletely eVa1;tlatedtheSinai ,allQJhe ,'UnitedKi~gdom,$h9~ldYlelc:lto\tlie,will of
pesert QY 22 January 1957, except for'$harmelSheikh. "theinternationalcpmmunity, while 'Israel shotildalonec .., ".;',".' : " "', ' ' " ~
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stand defiant. Aggression must not be allowed to pay, some new, albeit perhaps modest, advance toward so~
and the-'overwhelmipg desire to see the United Nations easin~ up of tensions, some improvement in the general
strengthened as an ~nstrument of peace' destined to situation, perhaps even some settlement of this in-
uphold the rule of law in the world .must in this cruclnl credibly intractable problem.
instance be ml1de good. " 52. If that is their intention, then theY.' must have

0.48. The problem of the maintenance of law arid order access to sources of information unavailable .to the
in th~ world was clearly defined by the then Acting rest of us. For we know, firstly, that this is not the
Secretary of State of the United States, Mr. Herbert moment to f,)pen up the whole plenum of issues which
Hoover, Jr., when. he said, in his speech before this constitute the question of Palestine; secondly, that
Assembly on 16 November 1956.: !l0 sO~.1fce ;9f informati0!l accessible to us is entbur~ging

"In the 'past few weeks the United Nations has 111 ~!llS Jeg,ard; ~md thirdly, th~t the sources of 1Ofor-
acted promptly to preserve peace with justice. But matlbucwlllch

mlg~t have ~ed others to think differentlyc
its efforts cannot be [udged merely by its resolutions. are themselves qutte unrt'ltabl~. '
The test is compliance with its resolutions." [581s1 53. It appea~s10 ~s .to .be quite clear that the present
tneetingl para. 72.] . • moment contains within Itself much humbler opportuni-

The resolutions referred.to by Mr. Hoover were pre- ties, and that what is really called information now
~selythe resolutions \vhicli were adopted by the is a reaffirmation of the moral and political "authority
~cneral Assembly,'early' in November and with which of the United Nations :In respect precisely of the two-
Israel has failed to c:omply-or, at least, to' comply with fold principle that peace cannot be forced or imposed,
fully-.1'9d with which it is called upon today, for the or achieved at the point of a gun, and that aggression;
fifth time,Jo comply. As I have said before, Israel or the use of force, should not be rewarded-certainly
must withdraw its forces immediately, unconditionally, not by the United Nations. The United Nations has
ct~,pletely behind the armistice lines. '.' lately risen to. enviable heights'of respect and authority
49. That this ' withdrawal should be immediate is in the Near East. These are not yet absolut~heights,
evident from the terme of past resolutions, which in- but they are something. Let us, t>erefore, neither exag-
elude sUlh "phrases as, "promptly to withdraw" and gerate nor underestimate them. Let us, at any rate,
"to comply .forthwith" With' previously adopted reso- not undermine them by impatience or precipitation. Let
lutions on withdrawal. I submit that, with the greatest us build upon them slowly, patiently, wisely.
stretch of the imagination, "pr'9i:nptly" and "forthwith" 54. The United Nations Emergency Force constitutes
-do not mean after sev~nty-eight days. Similarly, that a significant development which could" possibly have
the.withdrawal should' be complete is [obvious from the far-reaching consequences. France D and the United
limits behind which the Israel withdrawal must take Kingdom have respected the will of the United Nations,
place; namely, the arrt'listice lines. Let Israel now do likewise and let the United Nations

1)50. Finally, the wording of' the resolutions which we Emergency Force perform its duties fairly and vigor-
are now simply endeavouring to reaffirm does not in ously.And who can tell what might yet come out of
any shape or manner, explicitly or by implication, reveal these modest beginnings? One naturally can promise
any intention on the part of the General Assembly to nothing, but one can say that without certain things
make the withdrawal of the invading forces conditional nothing is possible. And.dt is quite clear that if w~
upon the happening of this or that event. This fact waste the little patrimony of respect and authority
was brought out clearly by the Secretary-General in which the United Nations has 'lately so perilously and
his report [A/3500 and Ad(l.l] submitted to the SO painfully built up for itself, then the prospects for
General Assembly on 15 January 1957. In.paragraph 6 peace in the Near East are very dismal indeed. Let us
of that report: we read as follows:' " " all, then, support the United Nations and let us work
, ~. "Thus, ip. the, same operative paragraph' in which faithfully within it, and the cynics and the nihilists may

the request was' made' for 'a withdrawal of forces still be confounded as to what this humble Organization,
!!.behind the armistice lines, the parties were urged strengthened by .our loyalty and sustained by our

:;' to. desist: from raids across the armistice lines into goodwill, may still be able. to do in promoting peace
VI "neighbouring territory and to oDserve scrupulously and .concord among the troubled and sorely tried

, the .provisiol'lS of the •armistice agreements. The three peoples of the Near East.,
<J pointsitfthis oper~tjveparagraph, 'while existing 55. Mr. VAN LANGENHOVE (Belgium) (trans-

~sirt)ultaneously wjthin the teliihs of the paragraph, 0 lated from. French): In the opinion of the Belgian
~t'\Vete not~nkea together conditionally," delegation, the draft resolution before us [A/3501j 0

It is therefJe quite obvious tha~ neither in the General Rev.l]. is not entirely beyond criticism. Some of its
D Assembly's mind n01" in that of the. SecJ;'etary~Geqeral; provisions ire ambiguous' or of questionable accuracy.

was there the, slightest intention of making tHe):with- Bqt'''"although it GO~Shot completely satisfy us, we
drawal Of,Jsraelforces contingent uponother; que..tions nevertheless intend to' vote for it. We shall do 50 in
mentioiled in· lp,e resolutions calling for withdrawal. the light of the .following considerations' which I shall
'51.: Some Members. have att~pted. to enlarge the state briefly. . .
base ..o~ this debate.•It has seemed.' tq,ihetn -, desirable 56.> I 5hoU19 'first like to. refe.J; to par~graph 1 of tJ;le
to open ultthe entir.e. question of :ps.!~§tine. Surely, Secretary-General's note [Aj3500 and Add.1]..After
the .~argement of, the ~erms,·qf'th~I:~~;ig~ate ,.. £rom.... a recallin~. that ,only limited wit~drawals had ta¥en place
simple reaffirmatiollo£ '~'. specific" inJu~~pon of the at. #Je. bm.,.e.whe.n hepmd~his.... report of.21 N\~V.ember,
Assemblyoto, takein the total Pal!lstige,probl~ is not 1956:,he added: ,. ' . .> " • \\ .

a;.mattef' that can be.go1]-e.}nto'li~ht1Y.!ioboc;1y",,~qesOn 22cDec,ember 1956, however, the WIthdrawal
tltat asapure p:~rC1s~}lifol'enSIC.oratpry. I\must .of.the Angl~Fr~nch forces was completed, ,1:l}Us,
ther~£oretieth~ .ca~. th~ttho~~· Memb~WWho'\' have .ac;:hieving_Lul1 ~lripliance .• with", one aspect .,pf )he
'l:leeli~ fitt() •• widen;, th~..ho,l'izonof. Jhe ~~eset1t .d~b~t~ requirelt1ent~~d~ijned.In the {cmI' re~plution~of '. t~~

Fl1aye ~xpefte.d ~, the,reJiY.Jopc:reate ~n;,oPP9rtunity,;, .fQr Genetal, A~setnbly;relating.to withdrawal of £Qrce5• ,0
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':Thispassage in the Secretary-General's note is in Israel forces have now reached the line of dematcation.
striking coutraat to his reports on the Hungarian ques- In this connexion he expresses the opinion, Which we
ticn, in each of which he was compelled to note that consider well-advised, that satisfactory liaison should
the Assembly's resolutions were not being complied be established between the United Nations Truce
with, that he had no knowledge of"any withdrawal of Supervision Organizaq~n and the United Nations
troops,Qud that, in the absence of the co-operation Emergency Force, whose'principal function is to ensure
of the States concerned, he was unable to carry out the'supervision and enforcement of the cease-fire. These
the task which had been assigned to him. Incidentall)" questions are no doubt implicitly'covered by the ref-
that has not prevented the representative of the"Soviet erence to earlier resolutions in, the preamble of the
Union from posing in this Ar1sembly as the champion draft resolution. Still, a more explicit reference would
of the independence of small ~States. His Government not have been out ~f place. ., {J

has shown very clearly how it understood that term in 61. Generally speaking, it is clear from the Secretary-
Hungary. General's note that fresh efforts are necessary for the

,. 57. The draft resolution before us UNotes witl~ regret purpose of disposing satisfac~o~i1y of· the difficulties
atld cotlceYn the failure of Israel to, comply" with the 'YhiCh still stand in. the 'YRY of ra~omple?:'~. implementa-

, Assembly's resolutions on the Egyptian question. This uon- of the resolutions of "the General Assembly and
provision of the draft is couched in very general terms. especially of a complete w~thdrawal. The Belgian dele-
As has been noted by several of .the speakers who have gation therefore sees no!lobjeqtion to, requesting the
preceded me this morning, if we had to interpret this Secretary-General, as proi,\ided in thc!.( draft resolution,
as meaning that' Israel had failed to comply with any to continue these efforts aiM to report within the next
of the Assembly's resolutions, that would obviously few days, although for our part we think that it would

obe contrary to the facts as stated by the Secretary- be better to leave the date of such a report to his dis-
General in his latest note. Here is what that note states cretion, It is in this understan<iing, and in the light
with respect to withdrawal behind the armistice lines: of these various considerations, that the Belgian dele-

"In consequence of the intended withdrawal an- gatiorr will vote for the draft 'resolution, ' • '
.nounced in the latest communication-to the Secretary- 62. Mr. RITTER AISLAN '.. (Panama) (translated

. General from the Government of Israel on 14 Jan- from SpaniSh) : The delegation; of Panama notes with
'=uu,.'y 1957, the United Nations Emergency Force concern, astonishment and {lain .that certain countries

on 22 January will reach the armistice demarcation refuse to abide by the principles they swore to respect
line wherever it follows the north-eastern boundary and defend in signing the United Nations Charte-r. By

1 'of the 'Sinai Desert'." [A/3500 andAdd.1, para. 8.] endeavouring to demonstrate with-every possible varia-
58. According to the SecretarYlrGeneral's note, the tion of expression that the sovereign equality of all

I diffi lti hi h till t d" h f Members of the United Nations is not a mere phrase
on y . cu es "!. c s I s an hP. t e way 0 a co~- devoid of meaning but a decision adopted as ail' irrevo-
plete withdrawal involve two pa~tlcular1y controversial cable commitment, we have expended "much energy
strips of }and: .the coast of the" Gulf of Aqaba and the and have consumed a great deal of time, ~It would
Gaza Strip, WIth respect to the former, the Secretary-
General informs us in his note that the Government \1ppear that to some minds peace, fraternity.. tolerance,
of Israel has anticipated its evacuation and that it has justice and understanding are merely words with lyrical
suggested further conversations with him on that sub- resonance and artificial meaning, and' not sacred
ject. The question at issue is that of navigation in the Qbjectives towards which all ourefforls should be
Gulfof Aqaba. In this connexion the Secretary-General directed. .. «
expresses the opinion that: "The international signifi-. 63. Therepresentative of Uruguay, whose wise words
canceof the Gulf of Aqabiluay be considered to justify are always the admirable message of a teacher, said
the right of innocent passige through the Straits. of yesterday [g41st meeti1%g] that the time has come to
Tiran and the Gulf in accordance with recognized rules speak with complete frankness.. We share that view-
of international law". [AI3500 and Add.1, para. 14.] point We are obliged to state that the United Nations
Since this opinion is certainly well founded, steps ought ~s!10t a forUl~.£or the displa~ q!~~atoric~l effects nor
to be taken to' assure the right of passage in question. IS It a show-window for the exhibition of more or less
The second'difficulty relates to the Gaza Strip, which, cleverly contrived sophisms and. justifications, .. ' but
although not Egyptian territory, lies within the demar- rather a vigorous association of minds' and.wills desir-
cation line. Ac;cording to the' Secretary-General's note, ous of .settling their ~ontroversies by peaceful. means,
the Government of Israel has stated that it is prepared If we wish the United Nations to be respected/ we
to consider the matter with him within a shorttime, must not skirt the edge of problems,<water down
The question is a complicated one and difficult to solve;. ~t~itu1es, nor try to 'invent arguments . based 011
but past 'experleneehas revealed its importance for InJustice..
the peace of that region.' a \, 64. On'th~,E~~~problern theUnitMNatio~shas
59. Each of the General Afsembly resolutions should adoptedvanousJ,"esolut1onswhosecom111on~enonunator
be considered in its entirety.: Qne cannot concentrate is the. cessation of hostilities. The problem sti,llremains,
on .the\~Performance Qf ~ome clauses while ignoring [trst. as the problem cif Hungary still remairts, despite')
others': Besides requesting the withdrawal °ofarmed our repeated urging, thatjt~should'be settleq. Thedele-,
forces behind the .demarcation lines, the resolution, of .'gation ·of'Panama does' not wish to make •accusations
2 November 1956 [997 (ES-I)] urgeti"a!l parties "to n,0W' nor.embarkuponadetailedexanUnationwhich
desist from raids across the armistice lines into~eigh- mightfurtherexacerbat~people,not<loesitw~sb/to
bouring territory, and to vobserve scrupulously the show;.:o~lyol1;e side of thiscom,plex'internationalpoly-
p~.ov.isions of .~he armistice a~eeme.n,ts". ;;,/.' .. ,. . hecJ.ron,butJt does wish-fo. make ,it very clear that

.. . I, it is, urgent to take some me~$ltt:e to, 'see tha.t'the
. ~'. .The •Secretary-General, in .reeauing~these 'p'ro- decision~ ,9f~tl1.e:Un:itC{i. ~a.tio1,1sarej?romptlyrespeeted '

'VIsIons, pomts out- that they. wdl ·take(oit newlm- an~·.dol1otbecomeitieffectiv:e~c!~~,)etters.FJ:ereoprClb:',c: i~ vl<)V of Ih. fact ili>t the withd<awing i~.i.,~r~lel!fullr:an(l;:r:'O\~lllp'j~<~.
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strictea in its right to set forth its views, and no that nothing more is needed than a return to the state
country is hampered in an>." way\in making whatever of affair:! before the Israel attack. As I have just said,
denunciations and requests It sees'·fit, but the enjoyment more is needed than that. In the case of disputes with
of that wonderful l'1ght also carries with it a firm long histories, the part of strict legality does not
duty: ,to accept the decisions of the majority. always achieve the r~!lJ.dts suggestedbyjustke and G

a 65. The delegation of Pangma can state now that it common sense, but if legality is to be the aim, it should
will vote for the draft resolution. [A/35017Rev.l] be precise. The wording of the draft resolution before
proposed by twenty-five countries; it hopes the draft us, however, seems to my delegation to be open to
resolution will be the last step towards the achievement criticism from this point of view.
of a cessation of hostilities. But in. voting for that draft 71. As other speeches made in the debate have shown,
resolution, we also wish to state that we condemn with one of its principal provisions. is ambiguous in its
equal force Egypt's .provocations and hostil~ij acts meaning, The paragraph expressing regret and concern
against Israel's ships. Panama's desire is that we who at Israel's failure to comply lacks precision. In justice
believe in the creative power of peace and we who have both to Israel and to the United Nations, it seems onlv
faith in the United Nations, should be able to say in' fair to record that Israel has complied with previou·s
unison and with pride that we are not pursuing by resolutions of the' General Assembly, at least to some
devious w:lys the quest for universal harmony, extent, particularly as on the other side of the dispute

"1' there are long-standing resolutions of the United
66..Mr. MURPHY (Ireland): My delegation, while Nations which have not been, complied with at all.
not opposed to the draft resolution submitted in the My delegation will vote for ~~1e draft resolution as a '"
name of Afghanistan and twenty-four other Member whole, but, for the reason ! have given, we would ask
States [A/3501/Rev,1.] , cannot feel that that' draft that the vote on the draft resolution be taken para-
resolution is altogether satisfactory, either in substance graph by paragraph. We shall abstain on operative
or in wording. In saying that, .I do not intend' in any paragraph 1.
way to imply that we condone Israel's attack on Egypt, 72. Mr..WALKER (Australia): When Sir Percy
or that we would uphold any attempt by Israel to Spender spoke in this debate [638t1£ meeti1Jg] the text
annex .a!1Y part ,of Egyptian, territory. Yestcr~ay, the of the draftresolution [A/3501/Reu.1] had not actually
United Kingdom representative told us that his Gov- been' distributed, and I wish, to indicate briefly our
ernment did not condone Israel's attack on Egypt position on the draft resolution. Sir Spercy Spender

o [MOth meeting]. Certainly my delegation would not. said that, having heard the representative of Ceylon, - 0

wish to be less censorious' of Israel's action than the did . I d'ffi I . h h 1
U.' nited Kingdom delegation judges it appropriate to be. he not see any specia I cu ty Wit t. e expiana-

\.\ tion of the draft resolution given by the latter, although
67,7 But, surely, our main concern now should be, he doubted whether it was necessary at this time, and
not to rehearse the sor;.'",history of this conflict o~ to he also doubted whether the' time interval of five days
pass judgement on the actions of the four prota~oDls~S, was really realistic. "
but to ensure as best we can that such a conflict Will 73. Now that we have examined the draft resolution,
never reoccur, All of us must agree that a complete we find that its terms are rather inadequate, to say
withdrawal by Israel behind the armistice line is a the least, to the present situation, and we would have,
necessary preliminary to the establishment. of any la~t-- welcomed efforts to improve its drafting to make it
ing peace. But can any of us feel that wlthd~awal 111 more precise, to make its meaning more clear, and to
itself, simply restoring the status quo ante, will prove take' full account of the situation, as it has already •
a 'secure foundationfer peace? We cannot think so. been expounded. in this Assembly, However, under the
For the previous state of affairs on ~hisfr9ntier was circumstances, we have decided to vote in favour of the
precisely what led to,the.recent con.fllct. Nor can .we draft resolution, while makng it clear that we do not c

hold Israel alone responsible for this state of affairs, regard it as altogether satisfactory.
since Egypt, in defiance of a resolution of the Security 74. If, as we now understand, a separate vote is to
Council [S/2322] held itself to be at war with Israel be taken on parts of the draft resolution, we shall,
and organized raids and a partial blockade against that of course, abstain on the first paragraph of the pre-
country. . '... .' ': amble, which recalls resolutions which we were not t:

68. In these Circumstances, the present draft ~resolu- "able to support at an earlier stage. of, the Assembly's
tion is a little too oii~sidedand. a little too limfted to deliberations. We shall not refrain from supporting the

. be ofrea;lservice. It is<pecessary, ,surely, iri the interests rest of. the draft resolution. We attach very great im-
of Egypt, of Israelj.and of world peace, not onlythatportance t~ that part of the draft resoluton in which:
the Israel' forces should move. out. of ..the areas .. in the Assembly notes the report of.the Secretary-General.
question, but'also that the.United Nations forces sho~dd To our mind, this is perhaps the most significant part
!pove)n to ppljce thes~ areas and the Israe~-Egypti~ 'of the whole draft resolution. Of course, we .attach the
border zone 011 both. sides.,That, rather. th~n •• a return greatest importance to that report.
to~thestatu$quo,iswhatwe should seek tosecure, 75.; .Asa delegation, we share the regretand concern",

o 69.·I.'thinkitwas Napoleonwhosmd.tltatthere was over the failure of rsrae~i to comply fully with the
no. situation. so .• di;;astrousthat it\\~as not possible in terms Of the previousresoltlthns uaking it to withdraw,
,som~way totum it to advantage: ,Itsbould. now be but/as-we ejCl)lainedinou~''previous statement, 'we
the pUrpQseiof.this. ,A.ssembly's,agions~o ,p.enve.£rom understand the. problem.Witli;regard to th.e request, to
the disasters which 'have occurred -in ~hls region a the Secretary-General 'to continue his ·efforts,.we.supl.
great advantage to ~3;nkind, n~ely, the h!storic port ·thatan~ .we •~ccept the i.~terpretapon. given .by
ach!~;,,:~~~ of the'll9liclDg~ of ~ disputed frontier 1,>y several' sponsors of the .Qraft resolutioO:that operative

"ianm~~rIt~Jt!onalforj:e. ....•.. .' ' ., .: i.••·.' ..••..•.•. L " .. '; ••••• ' .......', •. ~l'a~aph ~requ~s the. Secretary-General to report
. 70. 'the!!pre,sent.d~ ~es91u,ti()p, b:r.it~~1et1cea~ut."" wtth:?five 4aYs..·", ~"'••. ' •". ..• .• '. '.. . .....' :

wlfa:ttis en:vtsage~ followtng.Israel's'\Vlthdrawalbtjhind 76., ·:~Mr~:EBJ\N, tlsrae1)':, 'the -. delegation. of IsIiet
theal':*stic~lirte~,Jeav~~.. itop,eI1t().th~iI1terpretftion has <followed -this' debate with ~areful attentiDn.···We "



rise from it 'firmlyconvinced of the justice and rectitude in re~ct ofV'these two problems are objective and
of the policies defined on behalf of the Government sound. ,They arise from the inherent nature of the
of Israel at the [c538th] plenag meeting on 17 January problems themselves and not from any subjective or
1957. there is nothing compltcated or eccentric about arbitrary whim. It is my ~uty to point out that if "
our case. What is it that we say? We say that any these two places had already been evacuated without
withdrawal of military forces from the western coast simultaneous and related measures, we should be
of the Gulf of Aqab()and from the Gaza Strip should nearer, perllously nearer, a renewal of conflict. In, the"
be accompanied by related measures to prevent a one case, 'we mould have created a vacuum at Ga~a
renewal of conflict'by land or by sea. It is remarkable into which anarchy and violence would have moved.
that so moderate a doctrine should even require de- In the other case, we should have added a blockaded.
fence, and still more astonishing that it should en- Gulf of Aqaba. to an already blockaded Suez Canal.
counter resistance. We have rejoiced to see this simple Regret and concern would then certainly have been
logic upheld in this debate by Governments of re- our portion: It is essential in any objective approach t"J
nowned maturity in Internatioria! affairs and of lrre- these problems to understand theit;intrinsic com-
proachable devotion to the cause of the United Nations. pl~ty. The matter. was put in its most moderate
This very morning, the dangers of what has been fOliffi by the' representative of the United States who
called a "unilateral and limited approach" have been sald that ", • • the areas in question have been major
referred to in varying degrees of emphasis by the repre- so~;rces of tension and the sites of many hostile actions
sentatives of Costa Rica, France, the "Netherlands, 'in the past". [639th meeting, para. 33."]
Belgium and Ireland. '81. This.s the circumstance which dictates the care
77. Nor does, a single day pass without impressive and the prudence with which we approach their treat-,
endorsement of this position m the great organs and ment today. If we had left the entrance.to the Gulf
tribunals of opinion throughout the world. As the days of Aqaba without" simultaneous addption' of measures
go by, the consensus of opinion grows in favour of a to prevent belligerency, the General Assembly would
course of action in the Straits of Tiran and in Gaza have been in the dangerous position of restoring a
which would block the path to avoidable tragedy and blockade. Israel would be preparing to respond to that \\
disaster. Throughout its ,long history, our people "has blockade in order to recover its, maritime .rights, oAn

r!earned that a nation must not recoil on .occasions ominousatmosphere wguld hover over those waters;
from upholding a position ,of truth, even in Solitude. Similarly, if we had created a vacuum of authority at
Those who are more numerous are 'not necessarily, Gaza, chaos and turbulence would prevail] the f~dayeen
more right. It is, however, consoling to meet responses \ bases would be reinstated, The fact that there is, now
which show understanding and common concern. Such an open ,~c~f~ waterway in the Gu!£.of Aqaba and
responses have been heard throughout this debate. We that an 'ImpresSIve pattern of tranqudhty and order
have not" expressed a single idea or attitude in the is arising atGaza should not in itself arouseregret
advocacy of which we have stood alone. "and, concern. ,
78. There is, therefore, a growing perception of the 82. This expression then is so out of touch with reality}')
dangers and opportunities which summon the United and justice that my delegation will vote against operai[
Nations to deal wisely and prudently with the two tive paragraph, 1 of the draft resolution and against
problems before it. Unfortunately, none of this con- any draft, resolution of which it is a part. 'In addition
structive thinking has found' its way into the meagre to its other imperfections, this paragraph is, to put it
framework of the draft resolution [A/3501/RevJI. moderatcly~a breach of objective truth. This has al-
Operative paragraph 2 of the draft resolution addresses ready been mentioned by other delegations thismorn-
itself to the Secretary-General with ~ request to con- ing. Nobody reading operative paragraph! without
tinue the efforts on which he has been engaged and other knowledge would assume that any withdrawals
to report to the General Assembly within five days. had taken place at ~11 over a single square mile of the
We shall, of course; be willing to see the Secretary- territory' under discussion. According to the strict sense
General resume the efforts which were interrupted of its language, this draft resolution would indicate
by Egypt's convocation of this debate. that Israel troops are precisely where they .were on ,
79~ I note, howevet,\thatthe resolution gives the 7 November)956lnear the approaches of the Suez
Secretary-General no clear guidance or mandate apart Canal and in every partbf the Sinai wilderness. '
from what, can be deduced in a study of the thoughtful' 83. We should 'not 'be asked to vote so often on
discussion leading to its adoption.' Moreover, it is formulations, which do not convey a precise statement
doubtful in issues so complex whether a reportin.five of fact. Indeed, perhaps .one of the most disquieting
days can offer final clarification. Thus operative para- practices arisingiu the General Assembly in Its dis-
graph 2 adds nothing to the situation except perhaps cussion O,f Middle/Eastern affairs is this. We are faced
a degree of confinement in time which may prejudice with a disputc"between Israel and -Egypt and-with
the quality of tl'~e proposals, the thoughts or the ideas the Arab States associated in the Egyptian cause; But
to be discussed. Operative paragraph 1 notes' the the Genera! Assembly t«;,o ~ftenl~aye$ the initiative(i)
present state of compliance "with regret and, concern". of formulatmg and drafting Its' policies, to one of the
This d~spondency, is, in' the' vi~jw .of my, delegation, parties In this <;1ispute, namely, to ,Egypt and, other

'e without 'justification. Withdr~wal,h.as taken place in States ,willingin generat to aS~at.e themselves with it.
agreed, and co-ordinated, pha~s through an area .0£ 84, Much of:this debate ·has beenconcerned withnthe
over 30,000 s'qti~re miles, the wh01e of which will be problem- of cllnplian~e with.General'Assemblyrec6m-
available to 'the United Nations<E:mergency Force by mendati()nsand the duties, of Member States in at->
221anU21');. ',' " :tempting'the'fulfilment'of $uchrecommendations; We
SO. Questions reserved, for,later-di~ussi~ now an-se have$een rej>eatedon· this rostrt1ma:ospectaclewhich,
for.urgent ',treatn'lenti'Toz:Cliscuss :thefad' that' these ~te1"'a1Jthese' years," I a,n1." still :unable:·to,wa:tchwithout
'~woprotiletnslil'r~' lefnbthe end wcfuld:'implyc:riticism.astohismnenti.~·It'i~ ,the,spectacleofU1e Arab 'Govern
.not: of Israel alone.And the reasons for the' reservations ·tnents:appearingon this rostrum as the .disinterested

" 1/'
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champions of G~~eral Assembly resolugons. Now there" beJJigerent rights, the sei£ureof. ships and the con-
'is"notone sin~le element in the Mi~dle Eastern tension fiscation of cargoes in Interriational waterways. all cof
today which IS not a. direct result of a rejection oby- which are advocated in the letter which I .have
Arab Stab~s of General Assembly resolutions and of before me. ~ .
Charterprovi~ions. The orec::o.rd') is known. to all those 88. This reference to past history is not academic and
of long memory Rond of continuous ex.oe~lence.,' The~e irrelevant. Each of the two problems which now re-
StR~es defitit. by armed. force the.General Asset!]bly s mains before the 'attention of the General Assembly
baSIC resolution of 29c,N~ve:mber 1947 [-..181 (Ill)]. exists as a result of an initial defiance of a United
T.hese ~t~t.es,took up a~s 10 defia;nc~ o.f. four cease- N~tions reco~menda~on. ~Egypt had .never vio!ate~'
fire decisions of the Secunty Council In 1948 [S/?14, the cease-fire "resolutions of the'Secunty Council, It
Sj12~, S/?13, S/801]. 1'hese States w~re cer~fied wouldsnever have invaded Gaza; and later if subsequent
by that action to have caused.a breach of International resolutions had been honoured, Gaza would never have
peace. These States have rejected th~ ~onst.ant calls been transformed into a seething nest of violence and
of the General Assem~ly for th~ negotiation of a finalc assault. Simi1a~ly, if Egypt had not defied the resolu
settlement of outstanding que~bons..~h~se States re-. . tions of the Security Council against belligerency and
f1,1sed to, .respect the .resolubqn. admlttinK Israel .to blockade. the Gulf of Aqaba and the Suez Canal would
membershIp' of the UOlted, Na~lons [273 {~ll)], Wlt}t never have become potential sites of regional and inter-

.fhe corollary duty !In th~lr part to recogmze Israel s natioi.al war.
independence and. lOtegrlt)l' and Israel's. character of /) . '.. .
being endowed with sovereignty equal to t~rs~ These v 89. All of these pr?blems a!lse; '\YI!ho!Jt exception, o~t
States for fiveyears have violated the central decision of the sequence whIch has Its ongm m every ca~e In
of the Security Council on belligerenc:Y~ blockade and the"refusal of an Ar-ab Gov~rnment to comply WIth a
astate of war [S/2322]. de~slon or. a reco~~endab9n of the organs of the

. .. " . . . Umted Nations. ThIS 15. what I mean when d .say that
85. .~gypt has still failed to cany out a~y of~he we find it difficult to' sustain these censorious words of

. provls~ons of. the 2 N~vember 1956 resolutio~ which reproach. The United Nations will never be endangered
~eal WIth t~~ mterests of.Israel and those o~ the lO~ema- by, h!Jnest c!ashes of, opi.pion.al1'~ interest, however,
'tiopal maritime comillumty as.a whole. ThIS, ~en IS .the drastic. It might, however. be endangered by cynicism,
record. Ther~ are n~ Stetesm t~e. world whl~c0!Jld a!ld t.his would re~ch its. peak i~' Govert:ments.not dis-
su~ss~he Arab. Stat~~. m their !ecord of VIolation tingwsh,ed for. their own'compball~e WIth United N'a-
of Security founcd d~cIslons ~d ot Gener~l :Ass~bly tionsobjectives were, to be so insistent in demanding
,~ecommendatiQns. ThIS record IS the mor~ disappq1Ot- such .complianee of. others. '.
lng when we. reflect h.ow .much', the Unlt~ N:,tions . ' ' ;. .. .
has done -for the Arab national movement 10 ;~llls era 90. I .~ust say that a similar disquiet overcame our
of its triurilph and of its emancipation. the fiianifold ~e1egat1on.and app~rently o.thers .as well. ,when.1Ve .
sovereignties which. have risen to indepeli.d~e under listened to the d~astic tone'm .whlch Israel ~ poh~es
the aegis of international institutions, 'the strong im- were attacke~ by the rc:prc:sentative of the Soviet Union
p1ll1sesin favour of national liberation which have gone [63?th'fflee!mg,J; It, .1....s.' m.. cumben.. ,t. he said, on th.e,
forth from these halls.'" pOl~ed. Nations. to take all mea.sures to secu.re the.

e • . . . , .•.. • Q ~, . • immediate compliance by. Israel WIth the resolutions of
86.', I am not here. to .dISCUSS, .the' CIrcumstances of the General Assembly which called for the withdrawal
each. ?ne of these Violations, But. ~o. pot theserepre- of all Israel troops' from the territory of Egypt. Imme-

, sentatives ow<: us ,theJjar~ ho~es~ of no~. appearing diate compliance only by ~srael? .Withdrawal only of
here .as the VI~UOUf': a!ld 1Ovanab!e~onents of t~e Israel·troops? Withdrawal only. from the territory of 0

sanctity of UnitedNations resolutions? Th.~ record..IS Egypt? I refer here to the question of the double stand-
not' finished. fC!1" w,e fear that we.'~tilic~flce a contin~eE ard which has agitated sincere world opinion on the
prospect of. VIolation. ~r.· Jm,nah, ,therepr~s~ntative whole question of the Unjted Nations and the moral
of r~aq, ,took us ~~re mto history. ~e~ld [63~th compulsion inherent in Itsresolutions,
'meeting] : "~I am tharikful that I am stil1~hve and. ca.n . . . . ". . .
still stand before this august'body- to speak,":.This IS' ?l. We stand,t~e~. on the position.. described m detail ,
a satisfaction .which in human... terms we fully under- m the sp~:~h. dehverecJJ638th ,,?zeetzng] two ~ays ago
stand. but his object 'was totecalltlie experience of ~y myMI~I~ter of,:Fore,lgnAffmrs'.Jtetme brIefly, ~n4

,1947, which was the beginning of a.declared and avowed In conc)uslOn, sl1mJt.1ar~ze ourposlt1~>n. fn the Sinai
policy of regarding as. optional andnort-~ompel!ing any pesertlt has been. pOSSible t? w!thdra'Y' wlthou~ e~g~~-
resolution which collided with then~tional mterests 109 the. Gene.ral Ass~bly m any further. clarIficatIOn
of the Arab States. He ,then went pn to declare. if I of speclfi~ pplnts. ThiS l~rge mea~ure of WIthdrawal, so
understand his •words rightly that .he .f111d '.. those ·asso- .unneces~arll~.con~ea\~4.l11 ope~ative})~ragraph 1 .of ~e
dated with him continue to maintiUn the,doetrine'o{ a ,draft resolu~lOn, IS C!,~~ffc~nt 1n~hat It,proves a~atfl-

.stale of waT and the intenti(jrt to imp9se a ,blockade tllde o~bll,~l,c good f~thandth~ absence?f terJ:~torlalas soon 'as the United NationsD1akestli~,possibilityof <~p'anslon ~(mgstpurcalculations and dlfflfultles. It .
a. blockade physically' available in '. the Gulf of.Aqaha. .lndlcates tJ:taL~he 1>roble~s~f .. the~~~aStrlp. and. of

. ' .' . '.. " 0, .,.. .'.' , "h·:' •..... . Sljarm .el. Sheikh are. obJectiv~ly dlstIn(:tfro1l1 other
87.. This .q~estion of: .be1~g~rency rem~n~t ..e. c~ problems'~ "Ev'enjn Sinai; and e~peciallyiil.the eastern
of 01,11' problem. We were >a11g1~~ t!J'hear .the rep~e,:, patt~· we,believe Ulat>the lJnitedNationsEmergency
sen~tiye?f,Leba!lon.speaktousltt·his,cu~tomary.tones F'9rceshould~o'deploy itse}fas tom~t~~ a. bro!1d
ofe1«:va#on. ,burb!sGQve~entp'resentedt~\the'~c:!paration betw~en Egypti~J1force~ at.td:Israelforces.
SeeuntyCouJ1C11'1n.:Oet()~r·19S6·;a'dQS~et1.t ......•. '.' ... ' •...•...••.... ' •. "';', ..........••..•... ' .;•............ '. le

. [$/3683]. ·which. ·state$that· herega.rp$:aJlIt1d.anl~~tal 92.•.•. WIth .. respe.ct. ~~.,~etwo· .prob~eD1s;,. wh~ch.·. have ..
.. principl~ofit1ternational~wtor~t:.1Jljlje· r~gmti~n .Q)me llJ1de".gr~~fy,lnglys~nO~s .• s~r!Jti!1Y1Othi$ debat.e
of.a.stateofwar .•a~~n-de.1Pably,.~$tiJ1gG~~.~gtJPt... ·1,:wo1.114 .say,:~sj~~an4,perhap$tbeq1,U11tess.ence ,.ot~e ..

.,an&.Israeklnotber, \YQrds;,this'GoYenunent,.aS9tlter ·Ptbbl~W~s..'~presse(tbythe·representatjve'.• ofpl'lew
,AtJ1b·.·.GQyermnents••.ad."oeates ·the't;'e~~gttiti~n.' ''of(~r,Zeall1nd/WlteJl~e s.aid ••[639th.~,eeti~9J. that withdrawals. . 0···.'· .. ~. . .. .
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l should .take place but Uthat is not" all 'that must 0 be 97. When we say that to withdraw without related
~ ~._ done:'. These nine, short, monosyl1abic words, Ubut measures.,for pemianent Ireedom°of.nav!gation. would '"

'- "that 15 not all that must be done", summarize the essen- lead to blockade, we are notlndulgmg m conjecture.
tial truth in this situation. As the representative of China told us yesterday [641.st
93. Now some of those who have been unwilling to lIIcotitaU], this fear is ~ased upon experience. We must
lookbeyond the problem of withdrawal in its narrowest therefore assume ,that.If no related measures ~re taken c

context have said that the results of.force must not be then, upon Israel s withdrawal, a blockade WIll be re-
recognized and that a retur~ must first be made to legal stored. And here we derive support fro~ the words of

CJ,' situations. But here we have an anomaly. The previous the representa~lve of Iraq r6J9th mcotmu], who up-
s!tuations w.ere the result of force, the previous ~itua- hel~ blo.ckf!'de,. Vli~h a~ir~bl~ cando?r, as something
t.lons were Illegal. The Gaza occupation was achieved which did m his view lie within the,rlghts of the Arab
~y for~e in defiance of Security C~unci1 decisions and' countries." '
the maintenance of fedayoen activities and of .bases for 98. Let us take the sequence a step further. What if a
guerrilla warfare against Israel was certainly,an illegal blockade is renewed in the Gulf of' Aqaba? Is this a
situation to which general Assembly should~'tiot seek a light matter ?;Surely if there is a renewal of blockade,
return. Similarly, the status quo in the Gulf of Aqaba there is a prospect of war. Nobody could deny Israel
was not a status quo of law; it was a status qtto tlf the right to protect its shipping 'or its peaceful com-

" piracy and illegality. To arm,le here that the status quo merce. That i% why this,matter cannot be left to chance
must be restored is to say th~t illegal and anti-Charter or to risk. 'fo say that we should not ensure now a
conditions must be restored as"a prelude to the search 'solution of non-blockade is to say that we should not

~ for legal solutions and for peace-serving solutions. insist op the certainty of preventing war. '
94. This then is the problem. lt is a genuine anomaly. 99. The deadlock here could not be !U0re drastic.
1£ it thinks only of withdrawal, the General Assembly Withdrawal without related steps means the restoration
will be restoring belligerency to Gaza, wi~l be restoring of a blockade. Th~ restoration of a blockade means a
a blockade to the Gulf of Aqaba and the Straits of Tiran danger of war. Therefore, the unilateral and restricted
unless in arranging withdrawal it arrangee other thing~ ~mpleme~tati~n of a General Assembly resolution ca?,
also, and arranges them carefullr and well. I do not m certain circumstances, lead to an. almost certain
wish to' repeat in detail the consideratlons which have prospect of armed conflict.

'b~en submitted to the General Assembly on the problem 100. In this connexion, I want t~ refer to another
of the Gulf of Aqaba. This is an open waterway-open circumstance which has been mentioned in this debate
now-th~re are ~o gU~S~Q. det~r f~ce passag~throu~h i~ ,~he s~e co~t~t of maritime freed~m::Representa-
the Straits of Tiran, 'I he~rlght~lof mnocent passage, m tives have noted WIth regret ana concern that the recom-
conformity with recognized, principles of international mendation of tlte General Assembly. which. would,
law, is referred to in the, Secretary-General's report among other things, have.involved withdrawal from the
[A/3500 ,and Add.l] and was upheld with gratifying Sharm el Sheikh area has remained not fully~mple-
eIJIphasis 'py .many oelegations in the course of this, mented for seventy-eight days. There isa resolution
de~ate, eS\leClally by those who represent the great sea- [S/23~2] of tpeoSecurity Council on this 'very matter
faring nations of the world. I do not want to go deeply of belhgerency, blockade' and 'state of war which has
into the juridical problems here involved. Surely the been unimplemented for 1,966 days--forthe entire
United Nations General Assembly can agree that ships " "period that has elapsed between 1 September 1951 and
shC!uldn<;>t be sho~ at but .~ho~ld be allowed to proceed, today." o

Th~ United Nations, WIth .It.S preference f<;lrpeace 101. If that-resolution hadbeert implemented, no
against war and. for tran9,udhty ~galpst belligerency, ,. problems in the Suez. Canal or in the Gulf of Aqaba
cannot take any other VIew. ThiS IS not an open would ever havearisen, The whole Suez crisis. would
question. '. never, have existe<i'~ It might well have been' assumed
95. I listened to.the inte.resting'remark~,by the learned that~n Egyptian 'regime whiCh ~ould h~ve.honoured
representative of Colombia [638tlt meeting]. I recalled the rIght of free passage for Israel shipping would
the historic traditions of the Latin. continent in favour have rightlyillcurred the honour, the trust and the con-
of maritime freedom and I am certain that this tradition fidence of the rest of the~aritimecon1inunity,and'thus
will continue to insrire that continent in its approach t.. he great cris.is..of confidence.which a,ros.e.,. in the summer

. :~a~h=?~r[h~ti:h~:p~itfci;ke~llo~I:~:s~~~li~~~:~e~~~~ ~~:. fa~~: ~:~i~:~ ~o:~ ~!:::i~;v6o~~:~~'was •taken

~,sc.ntattve. of.. C~lombia one of its most et:terget~c' sup- u..lld,er.. ~-.~.'t.t. icle,'.25. of th.. e Un.ited. '.Na,ti.o.'.n,.s. Ch.ar..te.r.• T.'.h.·.U.s'.·
P?rters. This 15 then an. open waterway.m which the that. decision-has a legal·.priority.·oyet anything that
pght of free.passage exists, not Qlerely 111 theory but theAssemblycantecomtnend.Thatdecisionwastaken
In fa~t. .' .,.' ((,\ . ". 1,966days'ago..It therefore ha~a. chronologicalptiority
9(i.. Twodaysl ago my delegation'explained the crucial overanythi~g.that the GenetalAssemblYcanrecom:'

,1'!ati9nal i~terests .which- are here involved. For I~r~el,me~d,e~peclallyinthe context. of t.he<r~!U~atapd,; li.q1;1~~
'.: these ate interesta of s?preme 'lmport~nce.· The .VISion dation of blockades. Can. anrone .111 Jall:nes.s. 1I1fl~e~ce,
.. of ourcountry.!'-s a brIdge across which the tra.fficof I~r~eltocarJ:'~out.jl~ree-mon~-oldre~olutton.wl~OlJ.t
"commerce 'and .'lde~s would march freely ,between' the ,slmultaneo,lJ,slyexerasmg .at leas.ta comparablel.':lflue';1ce
~astern.and. the Western worlds j the p'rospect of·Israel's,on.Eg-jpt,·. sI11lu!ta.neous~y.,to',lp1pletnent .' aresolt10on .
mtegratlon'Int9 the commerce and hfe of .the African "whlchha,s "rel11a1l1ed, ulU,mplemellted Jor· Ji96i) '. days?
a,nd J\,sial?-cont~nents;for. Europe and !\sia"~~e .release We~~stth~refor~ in~is!as\ ac~tral tlpointon fJteun-
pf.thelreconomlc and there£ore alsothetr polltlcalinde- conditlo.nal l~plementation \ofthe, 1951.resolutionoon

'pendet1ce from exclusive reliance on a single.atterythe .questionofbl~~s andtheJen~nciaoon(lof
w~ich theterrit()rial State now manipulate!forillegiti_belll~erency,' ',. ....... '.'" . •... 0;,."

,mate. pressures .Upon.' them-these are "some of the' 103.. ,.Theresp()l1sibility .of the '.'U'nited •Nation~'\fOt· "
<,universal issues which are here involved. 'securing thejmple111entationof the.19,51decisiol1isno
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less than is its responsibility for securing a withdrawal
from the Straits of the Gulf of Aqaba. This question of
belligerency rests squarely on the reciprocal principle.
Blockade is an act of war. Indeed, in one of the defini
tions of aggression submitted by the delegation of the
Soviet Union to the Sixth Committee,:! the exercise of
maritime blockade figures as the first point amongst the
criteria for the definition of aggression. If the United
Nations were to acknowledge to Egypt a right of
blockade, it would have to acknowledge to Israel on
similar grounds of a state of war the right to oppose
that blockade.
104. Here then is the interdependence in law as well
as in political fact between the question of Israel's occu
pation of the Straits of .Tiran and the Egyptian thesis

-'and doctrine of a blockade. And this is the argument
for a simultaneous liquidation both of the provocation
and of the reaction, both of the blockade and of what
ever the blockade has elicited by way of response. This
leaves us really with three courses in an approach to the
question of the Straits of Tiran, There are but three
alternatives. One is that Israel should go away with
no measures and with no related steps to, ensure that
the blockade will not be renewed. Then by the sequence
:which I have described we shall return to belligerency
and to the danger of active conflict. This is the impru
dent course which we think should be rejected.
105. The second course would be for Israel to remain
asa response to the Egyptian policy of blockade 50 long
as that is,maintained. We fully understand all the grave
reasons which operate against such a course. Therefore,
we seek the middle course: the withdrawal of troops
and simultaneous arrangements and measures to' ensure
permanent freedom of navigation and, therefore, the
absence of belligerent acts in this international water
way.
106. Inrelation to this problem and to other problems,
some representatives ),tave speculated upon the possible

'utilization of the United Natio~s Emergency Force.
My delegation has already explained that a guarantee
for .an issue such as freedom of navigation is only of
value if it has permanence and continuous duration.
Therefore, the mere invitation of the possible functions
of the United Nations Emergency Force does not solve
this problem until or unless greater ,precision and clarity
are given to the functions of the United Nations force
and the terms and conditions for its tenure. '

~107. It seems that there are different conceptions
within, the General Assembly of the functions and ob
jectives of this Force. There are two versions, one
which sees it, as an instrument of the General Assembly
to prevent belligerency in the areas in which it operates,
and another, I am afraid, which comes very near to
regarding t4e Force as a temporary facility made avail
able to Egypt to clear the path for a return to whatever
Egyptian forces were doing before, and to whatever it is
that Egyptian forces plan to do in the future. I fear
that if this very lax definition of the United' Nations
Emergency Force function were accepted, the Force
would find, itself inadvertently in .military alliance with
:Egypt until Egypt's striking power ;were restored. I
w.o~ld .' ther~oresay •that the.. question w~e~er the
United Nations force can be a fa,ctor depends upon a
definition in .terms of)clarity: and 'precision of its func«
tions and of the duration of its tenure, .1 }
108. To., sum up, 'then, the. issue involves great .na
tioMI' interests of Israel, great ii:lternatioqa1int~rests

'•. :1 0 fJiciot 1?ecords of the',General,Aisi!ti.blY, ,Sevent" 'Session,
Annexes, agenda item 54, document A/C.6/L.264.

and, above all, it embodies and symbolizes the whole
problem of avoiding renewed belligerency and war. We
shall carry forward our discussions with the Secretary
General on this matter. In the centre of Israel's ap
proach ties the necessity of implementing the 1951
Security Council resolution, the question o~ Egypt's
reciprocal duties towards Israel and the. problem of the
precise definition of the functions of the United Nations
Emergency Force.
109. I have nothing to, add on the question of Gaza
be{'ond that which my' Minister for Foreign Affairs
said at this rostrum on 17 January [638th meeting].
The General Assembly should have in mind the present
situation in the Gaza area as embodied in Colonel K. R.

• Nelson's report [A/3491]. This shows the high degree
of progress towards autonomous processes of security
and administration. It. draws attention to thedanger of
any precipitant disruption of those patterns of order.
Israel is not seeking the annexation of the Gaza Strip.
Here too our interests are not of territory but of
security.
110. We do not believe that an international force
can carry out administrative or security functions. We
de not think that existing administrative J>focesses
should be uprooted. We do believe that the WIthdrawal
of the military forces of Israel from the Gaza Strip is
an element in the solution which we should seek. We
consider that larger possibilities in the solution of the
refugee problem open out here. We seek nothing in fact
but provisional de facto arrangements which embody
some of the ideas which have been mooted here and
which perhaps we can evolve with greater clarity in the
next stage of the negotiation envisaged.
111. On this point I shall only say that the special
report issued by the Director of the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the
Near East [A/3212/Add.1] does not accurately re
flect tfie present situation in the Gaza zone. The report
refers to the period 1 November 1956 to mid-December
1956, although it has only just been published. The
source of the information is candidly admitted to be
hearsay from Arab, and mainly from refugee, sources.
There were no UNRWA representatives in the area at
the time that the events of early November took place.
The casualties described in that report are violently
exaggerated-ex:aggerated, in, fact, almost five-fold
by the inclusion in the list of killed of all who were not
there, including refugees who had fled, both to Egypt
and to Jordan, including armed personnel who were
among those detained. Therefore, my Government re
serves its position on this report, of which it will publish
a detailed analysis. It cannot forbear from expressing the
hope that -the utmost solicitude for accuracy and pre
cision will animate all those who report to the General
Assembly on any matters coming within or .beyond
their jurisdiction.
112. The Sinai Desert will have been evacuated on
22 January and made available to the entry of the
United Nations Emergency Force. This represents im
portant progress in the fulfilment of the United Nations
objectives.
113. We state, incomplete candour that the other
two problems are' ofsuch a nature that a policy con
sisting only of withdr~:wa.l without simultaneous related
measures would lead to results such as war at sea and
onrland, for ,whiGh, we believe, the United Nations
would not 'wi$h to 'De' responsible. It is therefore that
we say that it is necessary for the withdrawal of mili
tary forces to be accompanied by related steps which
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would in the case of the Gulf of Aqaba guarantee free
dom of navigation and the absence of hostile acts and in
the case of Gaza guarantee the maintenance of tran
quillity and order and the prevention of a recrudescence
of border warfare.

,114. There is nothing in this that cannot be recon
ciled with the valid provisions flf the United Nations
resolutions. The General Assembly's resolutions do not
prevent these measures from being taken, and it does
not say that such measures should not be taken now.
We hold with deep conviction that the prevention of
the risk of war, whether by land.or by sea, is a 'para
mount duty of the United Nations to which all its
policies and activities must at all times be adapted.
115. These, then, are the views which we have been
gratified to air before this General Assembly at this
intermediate stage. Substantive consideration by United
Nations organs may again be needed before aU these
complexities are resolved. We seek no territorial an
nexation. We seek, and think we have a right to ob
tain, security against the clear prospect of war-like
acts, against. piracy by sea, against confl.ict by land.
These we seek with conviction and tenacity in respect
of the two problems before us which embody the pros
pect of peace or of war between Egypt and Israel. If
these problems are settled in a unilateral and limited
way, the prospect of avoiding belligerency is small, and
of advancement to peace even smaller; but if they are
settled, as I believe they can be settled, within the
framework of the General Assembly's objectives in re
lation to consequences as well as to declarations, if we
bear in mind the words of a great jurist who said that
general principles do not always solve concrete issues,
then a respite will be created by prudent, preventative
action now, a respite in which no belligerency is phys
ically possible. Into such an interval, from which the
possibility of belligerency will have been banished, the
cause of final peace may well make its first step of
progress.
'116. Mr. FAWZI (Egypt): When I came to this
rostrum at the beginning of the present debate, I spoke
only for a few moments. I intend to do likewise today.
This is because the issue before the Assembly is in
cisively clear: it is the matter of Israel's withdrawal
from territory which through aggression it occupied
after its attack on Egypt on 29 October '1956.
117. The issue remains, as I submitted to the As
sembly in my previous intervention [638th meeting],
for th~.kssembly to decide whether or not aggression
shall 'fft;''iil1owed to reign, to rule, to decide any issues
and to bear fruit for the aggressors. It is well known'
that confusing the issue is a common procedure re
sorted to by those who are aware of the precariousness
of their position. This suffices to explain why some dele
gations, particularly the delegation" of Israel and two
or three others-luckily, not more--have tried to take
us into by-ways and into side matters which have abso
lutely nothing to do with the present issue. Indeed, we
have begun to feel thata famous procedure known as
the filibuster is beginning to grow in this Assembly;
I hope that it will be nipped in the bud. . .

. 118. Neither this rehashing arid falsification of his
tory nor spawning accusations against Egypt which
have no foundation whatsoever, should divert our' at
tention from the .matter whicl; it is our responsibility
to decide here resolutely and without any equivocation.
Unfortunately, we have been made to Iisten here to
such arguments 'asfhe one presented. today)y the rep- "

resentative of France, who, of all peo{lle, comes here
and sheds crocodile tears about navigation through the
Suea Canal, about the speed-or the lack of speed, ac
cording to what he said-at which the clearing of the
Canal is taking place. Perhaps he and his Government
have completely forgotten when the Canal stopped as
a useful and Vital artery for navigation. Perhaps they
have forgotten that it was through their aggression that
the canal, which under Egyptian administration allowed
punctual, safe and free passage in less than three
months for more tha,\,4,000 ships, was paralxsed, was
destroyed .and was {lut out of commission until today
through the tripartite aggression with which we have
been dealing up to now. To make matters even worse,
the representative of France finds the courage to come
here and attack the thesis that the aggressor should not
be allowed to reap any gains from his aggression.
119. As I have already said, I am not going: toga
into the details of this matter. The essence of the mat
ter is that Israel should withdraw from the territory
which it has occupied since 29 October 1956. Nothing
has so far been said which should cause this Assembly
to .d~:viate from its duty of, seeing to it that Israel's
withdrawal, in pursuance of the Assembly's relevant
resolutions, should be carried out immediately and
without conditions and without demur. We trust that
the Assembly will approve. the resolution that c has been
submitted. .
120. The PRESIDENT: I shall now ask the Assem
bly to vote on the draft resolution [A/3501/Rev.1]
submitted by the following twenty-five Powers: Af
~hanistan, Burma, Cambodia, Ceylon, Ethiopia, India, '
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia,
Libya, Morocco, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Saudi
Arabia, Sudan, Syria, .Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey arid
Yemen. A request has .been made for a vote paragraph
by paragraph.

Tbe first paragraph of the,,/Jreamble was adopted by
68 votes to 2, 'with 8 abstentions.

The ~econd pltragraph of the prcantble wasctdopted
by 75 votes to none, with three abstentions. .'
121. The PRESIDENT: A roll-call vote .hasbeen
requested on operative paragraph 1. . .

A Vole was taken b1' roll-call. ~j

Czechoslovakia, having been drawn by lot by the'
President, 'Was called uPD,tJ tovote first.

In favo'ur: .Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador,Ethiopia, Finland, Greece, Guate
mala, Haiti"Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia. Iran,
Iraq, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia,
Libya; Mexico, Moroccol Nepal, New Zealand,Nica
razua, Norwav, Pakistan, Panama, PaJ::a~ay,Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Spain,
Sudan, Sweden, Syria,. Thailand" Tunisia, Turkey,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, UnitedJ{ln~dom of Great, Britain
and Northern Ireland, Unit~d States of America, Ur.u
guay, Venezuela, Yemeh,. Yu~oslavia.·· Afghanistan,
Albania, Argentina•. Aus'fralia, Austria, Bolivia, Brazil,
Bulg-aria, .Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub
lic, Cambodia, Canada,Gey~pn, Chile, China,CoIOlhbia.

.4,qainst: France, Israel.:'. •.. ..... ......'
.Abstaining: Dominical1.Repttblic,,Ireland, .Luxe1l1

bourg, Netherlands, Porfugal,.·.·Belgium, Costa·Rica,
"Cuba. . >

~he pfl!agraph was aaopted by 68 'Votes to 2, with
8 atJstenhons. .
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Secretary-General has presented a most,valuable report
and, as a consequence, the General Assembly is now
seized with a more complete view of the problems in
volved than it was at the time of our previous debates.
This should assist the Organization to fulfil the difficult
role which was entrusted to it.
126. At the same time, however, the' report' of the
Secretary-General [A/3500 atl~. Adcl.1] shows clearly
that we are facing a problem WIth many aspects. Only
great patience, restraint, understanding and mutual
good-will will create the conditions under which it may
be possible to achieve practical results. As my delega- •
tion sees it! our Organization is only at the initial stage
of its peace-building activities in this matter-s-as the

• Secretary-General put it when he mentioned the pre
liminary nature of the present phase of the withdrawal
of troops. Such withdrawal being thus an essential fac
tor for the future solution of further aspects of the
problem, it is hoped that it will be carried out
peacefully.
127. That is the reason why my delegation has voted
for the resolution which has just been adopted in order
that the Secretary-General may report to this Assem
bly, within the period of time indicated, on the result
of his further efforts to obtain the withdrawal of Israel
troops. We have done so in the hope that a more fa
vourable atmosphere can be created within which our
Organization may begin its great and urgent task of
finding just and equitable solutions, for all the parties
concerned, to the very complex and grave problems
which, unfortunately, have existed for so longin the
area, and to those; no less grave, that have in the
meantime encroached upon them.
128. Furthermore, we hope that all the suggestions
presented by the. Secretary-General in his report, as
well as others which have appeared during our debate
relevant to our purpose, will receive the consideration
of our Organization as soon as possible, in order that
no undue delays should occur in our constructive efforts
to bring,vabouf real peace, with justice, to the area.

The'meeting rose at 1.10 p:m.
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122. The PRESIDENT: I now put operative para
graph 2 to the vote.

The pf)ragraplJ was adopted by 75 votes to none,
'if/m. 3 abstentions. .
123. The PRESIDENT: A roll-call vote has been
requested on the draft resolution as a whole. .

A vote was taken by roll-call. :
Iraq, having~een drawn by lot by the President, was

eallec{ upon to uote first.
In/avollr: Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Laos,

Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Luxembourg, Mexico, Mo
rocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philip
pines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Saudi Arabia,
Spain, Sudan, Sweden, Syria, Thailand, Tunisia, Tur
key, .Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet: Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of
America, Uruguay, Venezuela;' Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Afghanistan, Albania, Argentina, Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Byelorus
sian Soviet Socialist. Republic, Cambodia, Canada, Cey-

.lon, Chile, China, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, Finland, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras,
Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran.

'Against: Israel, France.
Abstaining: Costa Rica, Cuba.
The draft resolution as a whole was adopted by 74

votes 102, with 2.abstentions. .
124. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representa
tives who wish to explain their vote.
125. Mr.GA.RIN (Portugal):. Once again this As
sembly has tackled the delicate problem which has been
under discussion and has taken another step-and there
will have to be many-towards a desired settlement
which, we all hope, will eventually be a lasting on~
that is, one which will have taken due consideration of
the. interests of all parties concerned: In order to help
to. achieve much needed progress in this matter, the
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